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My uncle, Dr. David B. Stearns, was an Ameri-

can success story. Born in Russia, he came to
America in 1904 with his parents, graduated from
Boston Latin School and was appointed to the U.S.
Military Academy at West Point. During plebe haz-
ing, he broke his back and finished his bachelor’s
degree at Harvard. After medical school, he joined
a Massachusetts National Guard horse cavalry unit
as their medical officer.  At the beginning of WW
II, he applied for active duty in the Army, only to
be told he was too old to serve in the war. Furious
at the Army’s intransigence, he transferred his com-
mission to the U.S. Navy, where he served in vari-
ous duty stations until the end of hostilities. After
the war, he set up a
successful medical
practice in Boston, and
headed up the urology
department at Boston
University Medical
School.  

Uncle Dave was a
staunch patriot. Amer-
ica had given his fam-
ily the opportunity to
succeed and enjoy the
fruits of their success.
He believed, quite
rightly so, that every
American owed a
debt of gratitude to
this country, and he
insisted that every
male in our family
should enlist in the
service after high
school or college graduation. I followed his dic-
tum, as did my cousins, and we never questioned
his advice or regretted our decision. We all
believed that military service was both a rite of
passage and an unquestionable obligation for
every able-bodied American male. 

Sometime in the early 1950s, Uncle Dave’s
American Legion post was looking for new quarters.
They had a bunch of old guns that had been donat-
ed to them over the years, and they offered them to
Dave, because there was no room for storage. It was
a fascinating assortment. I was called in to look
them over because, unlike anyone else in the family,
I was intrigued with antique firearms and had the
beginnings of a good firearms reference library.
There were several trapdoor Springfields, some with
rod bayonets, a couple of Austrian Civil War mus-
kets and carbines, a mint condition Spencer carbine,
a Springfield Model 1847 Artillery Musketoon, a
Confederate copy of a Sharps carbine, a Joslyn
breechloading rifle that had been nickel-plated, and
a .34 caliber Kentucky-style percussion squirrel rifle
with a full stock and double set triggers. 

Some years later, Uncle Dave gave me the
squirrel rifle. Both the lock and the octagonal bar-
rel were marked “Pennsylvania Rifle Works.” As far

as I can determine, this was a Philadelphia-based
company, but not much more is known about it.
Upon close inspection, I noticed an old paper tag
glued to the buttstock. It said in small, handwritten
script, “Rifle taken from President Jefferson Davis’s
plantation in Mississippi during the Civil War by a
Dr. Warren, a surgeon of Farragut’s Fleet. Originally
the barrel was several inches longer. Presented by
Edw. Rice, Millbury, Mass. 7/18/1929.” While this
information might tend to quicken a collector’s
pulse nowadays, you have to be aware that, back
in the 1950s, Civil War souvenirs were, by and
large, not a big deal. In those days, there were a
number of outfits like Francis Bannerman’s Sons in
New York, where you could buy Union or Confed-

erate surplus uniforms,
guns, swords, leather
equipment, even tents
and cannons…at very
reasonable prices. I
recall that Banner-
man’s had a long
table, just inside the
entrance, on which
were piled dozens of
Civil and Indian War
cavalry and infantry
sabers, with prices
starting at about $6.  

In any case, I knew
that, without any other
further documented
provenance, this old
gun was still just
another antique rifle. It
was in very good
shape, the bore was

clean and I was interested in its potential as a
shooter. It turned out to be a very good shooter
indeed. With an appropriate load of ffg black pow-
der, a light patch and a lead ball, it would produce
good 50-yard groups. The adjustable double set
trigger contributed to excellent accuracy.

The Jefferson Davis connection, if indeed fac-
tual, could cover a multitude of possibilities.
Outside of the slave population, who were not
allowed to have guns, there were any number of
individuals on President Davis’s large plantation
who might have owned this rifle. As Kentucky-
style rifles go, it was not a fancy gun. There was
no patchbox or decorative inlay work or engrav-
ing. It was obviously built as an everyday work-
ing gun, for dispatching squirrels and other small
critters. If the gun belonged to, or was ever used
by, Jefferson Davis himself, I’ve never been able
to find any proof of it. 

Despite a lot of poring over old records and the
modern miracle of Internet search engines, I’ve not
been able to find any more information on my
rifle, Dr. Warren or Mr. Rice. Not a problem. A
good-shooting muzzleloader is its own reward, so
I’ll be content to leave it to future generations to
research its history. 
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